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ABSTRACT
A 3.2_m (l._tP.) _pla_ balen_ aM eight-channel s11p-rt_
easily Ms Men Mst9_ to masure and trinsm|t the thrust (667-N;lSO-lb)
aM torque (13_-a;l_l_f*_) careen, prMucN by wind-tunnel _el
turbopropsanddrive motorsoperating at 300 Hz.
INTROOUCTTON
An Advanc4dTurbopropProgramts currently under developmnt at Ales
ResearchCenter. Thepurposeof the programts to Investigate aM developthe
use of iar_-dtiter, h|gh-_ltdtty _oN11ers (turboprops) as an _tcal
aM efftcte_ runs of atrcra_ p_lston. TM _sslble fuel sav|_s that
could be ettalned from vstn| _r_rops can be as htgh u 15_. Thts ts
especially Important _ cmmerctal atrllnes stn, the :ost of fuel ts about
of _etr operating expenditure.
TM _qrm M11 feature a fully _ve_, ._-_ale, _nd _nnel _el of
a _tftM _glu K.| trensN_ aircraft.
of the _l's vemttla _eractertatlca tncl_:
o _ng-muntM Nver plants
o pl_-mountN wmr plants secur_ _ the _tl
o ln_rche_ble _qs _1_ _ be muntM tn
three dtffemt l_ettm$ ileal U_ _sela_ ,_
o tnte_M_le Mrtzmtal tails vi_ _vs_kle
angle of attack setttng$
Eachparer pIMt eoestst| of eight .3_i.a.41im (l-ft) grlpktte composite
' propeller bibles driven _ 3QOHs.(Ul.OOOrim) We lila11, 141)-KII (LqDO-Oilp)
air motor. Tim etr me,or rlqvteu air _ 3.48 _ (040 psi) _ 1._ kg/s (3
Ibis).
In order to _v_ _ _st m4 teeq_ _qiemmte _ t_ tM
them tn fl|ure I, _e Ineer sleeve of the MINce _11 i ptl _ _ '
forv_rd eM of tM atr niter sMft, _ _tM |ltl)-rtq IsM_II will M secured
, to _ aft _ _ _ atr meter _ft. _ elll_eal tlol_im of lmoMIIKe "
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outer sleeve will then be pinned to a hub which secures the propeller blades.
Instrumentation wires from strain gages on the balance will be routed to the
slip-ring assembly tnrough the center of the hollow air motor shaft.
The sizes of the balance and slip-ring assembly were defined by the
anticipated thrust and torque loads, and the geometrical contraints imposed by
the size of the air motor nacelle. This paper will describe the design of the
balance and slip-ring assembly.
Two-Plane Balance Design
The two-plane balance, developed at Ames Research Center several years
ago, is shown in figure 2. It consists of an outer sleeve attached at its
extremities to an inner, hollow sleeve by a brazing/heat treatment-process.
Nicoro braze wire (.127-cm-diam) is wrapped around the inner sleeve grooves
(two at each end) prior to the outer sleeve/inner sleeve assemblage. The gap
between the two sleeves is equalized by setscrews located at each end of the
outer sleeve. An inert gas vacuum furnace is used to braze the two sleeves
together while the balance is supported in a vertical position. The brazing
: cycle also serves as the condition A heat treatment. Afterwards, the balance
is cooled to room temperature and then reheated to attain the precipitation-
hardening phase of the heat treatment.
The outer sleeve has eight identical flexures, four at each end, arranged
symmetrically in two parallel planes, perpendicular to the longitudinal axis.
The flexures are instrumented with strain gages and can detect loads along any
of the three axes in addition to moments about the three axes. A load along
the longitudinal axis (thrust load) will be equally distributed among the
eight flexures and will produce a bending stress in each flexure. The
torsional load will also be equally distributed among the eight flexures, but
it will produce a column-type (compression/tension) stress in each flexure.
For a further description of a two-plane balance, refer to NASA Technical
Memorandum X-1278.
By adapting this basic design to suit the needs of this program, a
: two-plane balance was designed specifically to
T;
I o measure a 667-N (150-Ib) maximum thrust load135 -m (lO0-]b-ft)maximum orsional load
o have a 3.25-cm (I.28-in.) outside diameter
o have a l.gl-cm (0.75-In.) inside diameter
o withstand an out-of-balance radial load of 8.9 KN (2000-lb) caused
by an accidental loss of four of the eight propeller blades
o utilize flexures with natural frequencies about and along
a11 axes greater than 900 Hz (three times the exitation frequency)
to prevent dynamic excitation
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The size of each flexure, shown in figure 3, is detemined by the
. fol I owlng factors :
o sensitivity (strain level) to each design load
o interactions between design loads
o adequate surface area to bond miniature strain gages
o geometrical constraints
The geometry of the balance is such that the length (L) and width (B,C) of
: each flexure are inversely related to each other, while the thickness (H) ts
an independent variable. Consequently, each flexure may be either long and
: narrow, or short and wide, and may have any thickness.
Additionally, the length and width are futher defined by the inner and
outer diameter of the outer sleeve. Since the outer diameter is fixed
(3.25-cm), the inner diameter (to someextent) is a variable. It is bounded
by the size of the inner sleeve.
The maximumbending stress producedby the thrust load (P) occurs at the
flexure base. This stress is • = 3PL/8C_ where L is the flexure length, H is
the thickness, and C is the base width. ]n order to produce an adequate
strain level, the flexure should be thin and long (and consequently narrow)
because of the moderate thrust load.
4
The column-type stress produced by the torsional load (T) on each flexure
is # = T/4_D, where O is the outer sleeve meandiameter, and 8 is the width.
The large torsional load coupled with the small diameter requires a flexure
with a large cross-sectional area (HB) to prevent the flexure from being
overstressed.
The above parameters demonstrated that designing to the torsional load
required a flexure wtth a large width or thickness, However, the thrust load
required a flexure wtth a large length (I.e., a small width) and small
thickness. Consequently, the design of the flexures and of the related outer
sleeve inner diameter was an tterative process.
The final size of the flexures and strain levels produced by the design
loads are as follows:
: o length (L) = 9.12-m (.359-tn.)
o thickness (H)-= 2.28-m, (.090-in.)
o width (B) = 1.78-m (.070-In.)
.._ o base width (C) - 3.45-mm (.136-tn.)
o 610 mtcrostratn for the {i57-N thrust load
o 1440 mtcrosratn for the 135-N-m torsional load
Someother features of the 3.25-an, two-plane balance include
the following:
o a stop nut to prevent the propeller blade hub from separating from the
nacelle in case the balance/hub shear ptns fat1
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o a stop nut to prevent the balance and propeller blade hub from
separatingfrom the nacellein case the balance/alrmotor shaft
shear pins fail
o solderingpins embeddedthroughthe forwardend of the balanceto ease
and improvethe strain-gagewire-solderingprocedure
o a phenoliccoveron the forwardend of the balancewhich protectsthe
instrumentationwlres
o a spiralgrooveon the exteriorsurfaceof the outer sleeveto ease
balar,ce/propellerhub installationand removalby providinga cavity
for dirt particlessince the gap betweenthe balanceand the propeller
hub is only .O03-mm
Slip R.ingAssemblyDesi9_
A slip ring assemblywas designedto transmitthe electricalsignalsfrom
the balancestrain-gagesto a data-acqulsltionsystemwhile operatingat 300
Hz. The constraintsgoverningthe designwere that the slip-ringassemblyhad
to interfacewith the existingair motor shaft, flt withinan exlt guide vane
set locatedat the aft end of the air motor,and providea means for
deliveringan air/freonmixture for cleaningand coollngthe contacts.
The slip ring assembly,shown in figure4, is securedto the aft end of
the air motor shaft and consistsof tr,e followingmajor items:
o a hollow kevlarshaft
o coin silvercontactdiscs
o silver,graphite,molybdenum-disulfldebrushes
! o phenolic brush housing and sleeve
) o exit guide vane set
( o stainlesssteel retainingand adapt_.rnuts
i
t The contact discs are positioned over the kevlar shaft and sandwiched
) betweenphenolicspacersto orientthem with respectto the shaft's
longitudinalaxis. Instrumentationwires are solderedto the contactdiscs
and routed through the hollow kevlar shaft to its aft end. Before the kevlar
i shaft is inserted into the hollow air motor shaft, the lead vires from thebalance strain-gages are routed through the center of the hollow air motor
shaft and connected to the lead vires from the contact discs.
The kevlar shaft, which has a key on the surface of its flange, is
_i inserted into the air motor shaft so that the key fits into a slot in an
adapter nut at the end of the air motor shaft. The kevlar shaft ts retained
_t by a nut which fits over the flange and threads onto the adapter nut. The
l retainingnut and key preventthe kevlarshaft from slipping. The kevlar
shaft must always rotate at the samespeed as the air mc;:or shaft so that the
instrumentation wires are not damaged.
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The phenolic brush housing is then placed over the kevlar shaft/disc
assembly. An alignment screw ts threaded into the closed end of the brush
housing and slides into the hollow kevlar shaft. This screw helps hold the
brush housing concentric to the kevlar shaft while the brushes are bei _
inserted and fastened to the brush housing.
Instrumentation wires are connected to ea" brush leg and run along the
brush housing to soldering pins located at th_ _losed end of the brush
houstng. Once the connections are complete, a phenolic sleeve is slid over
the brush housing. This sleeve covers the holes in the brush houstng through
which the brushes are inserted and protects the Instrumentation wtres.
An exit guide vane set (which contains a nacelle supported by a stator) is
fitted over the phenolic sleeve and into the aft end of the air motor. The
geometry of the nacel]e creates a plenum chamber around the sleeve. The
alr/freon mixture (which will be delivered through an air ]the tn the St_tor)
will pressurize the nacelle to .69-MPa (lO0-pst). This mixture w111 be
ii directed to the areas where the brushes contact the discs via etght
1.067-mm-diam (.042 in.) orifices through the brush housing and sleeve. The
Instrumentation wtres at the soldering pins will be routed out of the nacelle
throughanother ,_le In the Stator.
- Once the exit guide vane set encases the brush housing, the concentricity
between the kevlar shaft and the brush housing is maintained by the nacelle.
Thus the alignment screw (which is through the brush housing and kevlar shaft)
is no longer needed. Thts alignment screw must be removed because the kevlar
shaft rotates while the brush housing rematns stationary. Removinga threaded
cap on the end of the nacelle provides enoughroom to remove the alignment
screw. The threaded _ap is then replaced and a retention screw ts Installed
through the cap and brush housing. The retention screw prevents the brush
housing from moving forward with respect to the nacelle and prevents an
excessive amount of the air/freon mixture from leaking Into the aft end of the
nacelle.
Previous testing has shownthat this brush/contact disc SYstem works well.
Since each contact disc has opposing brushes, any vibrational displacement
that lifts one brush leaves the other brush in contact. Thus, a "clean"
slgnal is conslstentlyprovld_.
SUMMAAY
Although the two-plane balance and slip-ring assembly are small parts of
the whole wind tunnel model thatwtl1 be used in the Advanced Turboprop
Program, they play an Important role In the program. They w111 measure the
turboprop loads and transmit the electrical stgnals which will eventually atd
in determining the effectiveness of using large-diameter, Jetldrivenpropeller
blades to propel an aircraft.
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±Figure 3. Flexure
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